ROOFING SOLUTIONS

GUTTER GUARD
never clean your gutters again

BRISTILE ROOFING
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enduring STYLE

ROOF
SOLUTIONS
with enduring style

Bristile Roofing® is one of Australia’s largest manufacturers and installers of concrete
and ceramic roof tiles, metal roofing, fascia gutter, and a vast range of roofing
accessories. Offering a collection of contemporary roofing products for the residential
and commercial markets, Bristile Roofing is committed to providing whole of roof
solutions that meet our customers needs.
Over 85 years, Bristile Roofing® has developed a reputation for product innovation,
quality and an unparalleled level of service and expertise which has seen the company
rise to prominence as a leader in the industry.
With a range of eye catching roof cladding products available in inspiring colours,
unique profiles and creative designs, Bristile Roofing® has a product to suit your style.
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BRISTILE ROOFING

BENEFITS
of gutter guard

Roof gutter guard removes the need for gutter cleaning and capture drinking water with confidence. It works by acting as a
primary barrier that sits over the gutter preventing leaves and debris from entering gutters in the first place while still allowing
water to drain through it with ease.
Made from powder coated steel, roof gutter guard is designed to sit underneath the first row of tiles and to be secured to the gutter at
the front using screws to ensure it remains firmly in place. This installation design means that the mesh is secured at an angle so that
leaves and debris are blown over the gutter guard to the garden below.
Key benefits of Gutter Guard includes:

Reduced Risk of Overflow

Blocks Debris from Enterring

Having the correct gutter guard dramatically reduces the

Stop leaves and debris from clogging gutters.

chances of potential flooding of your gutters due to debris build

Removes the Chance of Blockages

up clogging gutters and downpipes in heavy seasonal rains.

Ensure large debris like leaves and sticks don’t enter the

Bushfire Protection

gutter and clog the gutter or downpipes.

In bush fire areas, roof gutter guard reduces fire risks
associated with burning embers entering your gutters and

Better Water Capture

setting alight debris which could set fire to your house.

Capture water from your roof without large debris and
reduce the amount of contaminants in the water captured.

Strong, Durable and UV Resistant
Because roof gutter guard is made from metal, they are long

Seals the Gutters and Valleys

lasting and will not perish, fade, warp or become brittle

Prevents the intrusion of vermin into the roof space through

due to UV exposure. Metal gutter guards also offer a much

gutters and valleys.

better level of fire resistance when compared to plastic

Closes Openings to the Roof Space

gutter guards.

Stops birds from entering the roof cavity through the space

No Gutter Cleaning

between the roof lip and gutter.

Installing roof gutter guard means you will never have to
clean your gutter again.
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GUTTER guard

HOW IT WORKS
never clean your gutters again

Gutter guard links from under your first row of roof tiles to the front of the gutter to create
a sloping surface which prevents the intrusion of debris.

Gutter Guard is installed under

Gutters are kept from getting

The sloping design of Gutter

the first course of tiles and fixed to

blocked, which prevents flooding of

Guard ensures leaves and debris

the front of the gutter.

eaves, ceiling and wall cavities.

are blown off the roof whilst water

Gutter Guard forms a physical

Reduced risk of clogging during hail

barrier to prevent leaves and debris

and flooding rains during storms.

from entering gutters.
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is drawn through the gutter guard
into the gutter.

BRISTILE ROOFING

Gutter Application

COLOUR RANGE
gutter guard

Surfmist*

Shale Grey*

Dune

Cove*

Evening Haze*

Classic Cream*

Paperbark*

Gully*

Wallaby*

Jasper*

Woodland Grey*

Basalt

Windspray*

Pale Eucalypt*

Mangrove*

Cottage Green*

Terrain*

Manor Red

Ironstone*

Deep Ocean*

Monument*

Night Sky

* These are non standard colours which are not held in stock and may incur extra charges.
There may be delays on orders for non standard colours.
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GUTTER guard

Valley Application

WARRANTIED
to last for 25 years

25 year Product Warranty
Gutter Guard installed by Bristile Roofing is offered with a 25 Year
Product Warranty. This warranty states that we guarantee the structural integrity of
the gutter guard for a 25 year period*.

* Please see full warranties at bristileroofing.com.au for full terms and conditions.
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bristileroofing.com.au | 1300 274 784

DESIGN CENTRES
Queensland
164 Viking Drive
Wacol
QLD 4076

Horsley Park

Newcastle

Port Macquarie

Dandenong

Golden Grove

(NSW Head Office)

2 Yangan Dr

1/28 Fernhill Rd

(VIC Head Office)

(SA Head Office)

738-780 Wallgrove

Beresfield

Port Macquarie

41 - 55 Elliott Rd

201 Greenwith Rd

Rd

Tel. +61 2 4944 6707

Dandenong

Golden Grove

Tel. +61 2 9830 7888

Tel. +61 2 6581 1533

a member of

a member
of
a member

of

Tel. +61 3 8710 8710
Fax. +61 3 8710 8700

Fax. +61 2 9830 7889

proud
supporters
proud
supporters

Tel. +61 8 8282 6301
Fax. +61 8 8282 6362

proud supporters

Bristile Roofing is part of the Brickworks Group
The product images shown in this brochure give a general indication of product colour for your preliminary selection.
Bristile Roofing recommends all customers see actual product samples at a selection centre prior to making final selections.

